Office Use Only
Drop off location: _______________
Date Received:

Quilting Options:
Meandering: Edge-to-edge all-over design.
Priced from $ .00225 per sq. inch.
Standard: Edge-to-edge all-over design.
Priced from $ 0.0250 per sq. inch depending on
the intricacy of the design.

Quilt Preparation:
In order to properly load your project onto
the longarm machine, your batting and
backing must be a minimum of 4” larger
than quilt top on all four sides.

_______________

A Smoke-Free and Pet-Free Environment
Prices are subject to change without notice.

Innova Dealer Showroom and Training Center
Oilville, Virginia

Machine Quilting and Finishing
Worksheet and Order Form

Delivery
Location

Additional Services:
Squaring backing:..................................... $10.00
Pressing: backing or quilt top .................. $10.00
Piecing back: (per seam) .......................... $10.00
Piecing matching design: (per seam) ........ $20.00
Thread/Needle charge:
(always a brand new needle and quality thread)
Basic threads (per sq. yd.) .................... $ 1.50
Specialty threads (per sq. yd.) .............. $ 3.00
Basting: (per square inch) ........................ $ 0.01
Rush Fees: (less than 14 days)……$50.00-100.00
Binding: (based on straight-edge binding)
Full Binding: (make, attach, and hand whip
down) ....................................$0.39 per linear inch
Make and Attach Only: (so you can hand
whip down ............................$0.19 per linear inch
Attach Binding Only: (you provide prepared
binding, we attach so you can hand whip
down) ....................................$0.11 per linear inch

To Avoid Delays and Add-On Charges:
Please complete all the prep work ahead of time. If we have to stop to piece, trim, or square your project,
it will cause delays and additional charges. We are happy to complete the prep work for you, but add-on
charges will apply.

Name:
Address:
City, State:
Phone:
Quilt description:
Specific quilting instructions:

Date:
___________ZIP:_______________

Email Address:
Thread color:

Please note all quilts will be trimmed to 1 inch unless otherwise requested.
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Actual measurements:
Quilt top
X
Quilt back
X
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Items we supplied:
Batting:
Backing:
Other:
2085 Valpark Drive, Oilville, VA 23129
804-708-0741

